FROM COMRADE POPEYESKI, A DOUBLE-AGENT IN THE
RUSSIAN NAVY:
Very recently, an agent tells us that a submarine left this country's most
northern port, headed for another to the south east in the same country.
He couldn't see exactly what happened, but believes he heard shouts from
the crew and then a sailor - possibly our man in disguise – cursing in English.
If this is the case, Bond will need to rely on locals' superstitions to escape:
when strange lights appear in the northern sky, they must fall to their knees and
stay like that for at least an hour, believing them to be Messengers from God!
Must happen quite a bit round there…

AGENT TZATZIKI (009) REPORTS…
Very recently, we hear that Bond - a.k.a 'Zorba' - got close to completing
his mission. Unfortunately, he was rumbled on his way from the kitchens.
He managed to bring the house down with a unique dish and nearly got
away. Unfortunately, in the explosion, marble falling from an ancient pillar
knocked him out.
Our agent reports that 007 was last seen being bundled
on a plane headed north - a long way north.
'Food for Russian Polar Bears'
was written on the official form handed into customs.

MICROFILM RECEIVED BY CARRIER PIGEON EARLIER…
No chance for a 'hit' on Yuro in this clean, highly organised - some might say
'boring' – predominantly German-speaking banker's city.
Just 3 days ago, Bond was apparently able to carry out some close-up
surveillance of Dr Cracy, totally undetected as he carried a seemingly-innocuous
item inches away from his heavily-guarded arch-enemy.
When he examined the results, Bond was able to deduce that Cracy was flying to
a city 730 miles to the south east, so he set off in pursuit the same day.

A BRITISH WARSHIP PICKED UP THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE, SENT IN
MORSE CODE FROM AN UNKNOWN SOURCE…
^^^^^^^Bond's longest leg to date (his 8th) ended up in a chase through narrow canals.
Q had thoughtfully given Bond the means for a fast 'in and out' - the way he likes it.
It was sorely needed, Bond was sidetracked by one of the
beautiful women he met in a doorway, but she turned out to be offering more than
007 had bargained for. Her martial arts skills nearly 'did for' James, but in a
gratuitous scene which will remain largely censored, Bond overcame her, escaped
at high speed on the water, and took up Yuro Cracy's scent once more on
his 9th leg, namely a flight in a south-south-easterly direction back to a
country he'd already visited.^^^^^^

FROM ONE OF OUR RUSSIAN AGENTS…
*******007 was seen 5 days ago.
He had infiltrated Dr Cracy's villa, disguised as
a barber - apparently the Doctor is very vain about his few remaining strands
and always comes to this particular place to get it fluffed up, as it seems
particularly appropriate.
X-ray cameras detected Bond's gun on the way in and
barred doors clanged shut, sealing him in. It would have been curtains for
our Man had Q not thought to provide him with a cunningly-hidden means of
cutting himself free, as part of his disguise.
By the time Bond was ready to try again, Yuro had disappeared to sort out a drugs
deal. He fled on a 1,170-mile, reciprocal, parallel course to Leg 6 of Bond's journey.

FROM THE UKRANIAN TIMES, DATED 5 DAYS AGO:
"Yesterday the Festival of Thanksgiving was disrupted by gunfire. Pandemonium
broke out when 3 dancers participating in the Parade of Food pulled out Kalishnikovs
and fired on the famous city mascot, a giant 'Chicken’, sitting in a pool of garlic butter.
The latter appeared to fly over a wall to safety.
The gunmen dispersed before police could intervene. In what might be a connected
incident, border guards to the north-east later reported a 'chicken on a motorbike'
who failed to stop at the checkpoint.
As he burst through the barrier, guards heard him shout that he was 'having a bad
hair day, and was off to sort it out!’
Official Police and Military sources are blaming it on capitalist dogs…and chickens."

FROM OUR MAN IN SWITZERLAND (dated a week ago)…
Great news! I've just seen Bond.
I'd heard yesterday he was 'missing presumed dead' on an island 300 miles south-south-east
from here. He just skied past me here in this ski resort, pursued by a group of gun-toting thugs
led by a fat, monocled man dressed in a white coat.
I wasn't overly worried for Bond though: he always comes through and he didn't let me down:
A flash of flames from his feet and he was safely away!
The last thing I heard was that he 'borrowed' a plane from a local airfield and was headed in an
'east-north-easterly direction, to a city 750 miles away, with just enough fuel to get him there.
Hope he makes it!

FROM AN AMBASSADOR'S REPORT
(UNDATED, but over a week old)…
Barely had his feet touched the ground at this British colony than Bond was off again,
this time on an AirItalia flight to an island off the coast near Naples some 720 miles
in an easterly sort of direction.
There, Bond mingled with holidaymakers as he carried out some discreet surveillance of Dr Cracy's
island hideaway. Something must have alerted the mad doctor, however, as within minutes two
helicopters were dispatched to dispatch 007.

Bullets shredded the water as he paddled for cover on his inflatable, and they must have got him,
because he disappeared from sight. They circled for minutes but no sign…he was announced Missing
Presumed Dead – how the evil doctor cackled when he heard!
A sad day for British Intelligence! Italian Police are helping us with our enquiries.

TOURIST FILM FOOTAGE ON A HAND-HELD CAMERA…
********A 'little piece of Britain', perhaps, but it didn't stop 007 being
caught by Yuro's hoodlums and thrown off the famous Rock.
They didn't reckon on his dressy 'extra' with which he flew to safety.
The tourist filming it sure hadn't seen nothing like that before…********

BOND'S EXPENSES CLAIMS (NEARLY 2 WEEKS OLD NOW) –
Scribbled on these were the following notes from Bond :

********On his second leg, a direct flight south from south-western France to
a town in Africa (near southern Spain) saw our hero catch up with Dr Cracy by
a remote oasis.
The doctor's hired thugs saw 007 before he could confront their
boss and a chase ensued. They all ended up wallowing in quicksand and
drowning - except Our Hero, who made dramatic use of a special feature on his
transport to throw himself clear.
He then hitched a ride on a boat for a short ride north to a naval base.********

SATELLITE TRACKING REPORTS…
***Q is able to tell us that on the day Bond left London at the start of his trip, he was
hot on the trail of the evil Dr Yuro Cracy, headed towards a city in
south-western France.
He was closing in on Yuro's Bordeaux hideaway when the gendarmes appeared.
They were less than impressed by the 'wino' who appeared to be abseiling down the
side of the old Claret Distillery 'in search of a drink', and threw him in prison.
If they'd relieved him of his own drink, he might still be inside its cement walls now!
***Last tracking picture: heading in a south westerly direction from this city.***

